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By Your Roving Reporter
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. Pep Assembly
Tomorrow morning . at 8:35 there
will be a general pep "' session in the Vol. XLIII
auditorium.
Students attending
the
session which is voluntary
will get
their lungs in condition for the football game with Washington Saturday
night .

1115! !
On Monday morning,
September
2.1, a very astonishing group on enrollment figures was turned it. The
attendance sheets showed that out of
a total of 2230 students exactly 1115
were boys -and 1115 were girls. These
figures include 88 students enrolled
in practical arts courses and five post
graduate students.
At the present time there are 167
boys who come in from outside
schools for one class a day.
These
students
come from the parochial
schools and junior high schools like
Madison
and
t ake mainly
shop
courses.
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· Alumna In W. A. T. C.
A graduate
of Central,
Dorothy
J ane Konold , has distinguished
herself by being select ed for the advanced section of the Women's Auxiliary Training Corps.
Dorothy was one of the 38 Indiana
U. Coeds s_o honored,
who were
chosen from a large field of applicants and required to pass the same
physical examinations
required
for
men students in the Army 's Enlisted
Reserve.
Girls chosen for the advanced corps
must have a junior standing and an
average of "B minus" and will spend
nn.e-h ~ ur .::. weet:-m--or d £r drill ar.e
two hours in general military study.

Seniors Plan Yearbook
The senior classes have voted to
take charge of the production of the
1943 yearbook and the staff met for
the first time Tuesday morning with
the adviser, V . C. Cripe. Bud Parshall, x-16, was elected as chairman
of the staff.
Other members
are:
Barbara Wells, 26; Ella Jane Pesta,
30 ; Jack Mathews, 102; Tom Hynes,
103; Kathleen McLaughlin, 104; Patricia Crawford, 114; Henry Froning,
115 ; Carolyn Shanafelt,
116; Helen
Woodard, 120; Helen Thompson, 121;
Cl a rice Hiznay, 212; Bettylee Blum,
215 ; Roberta Holbrook, 224; Rodney
Moyer , 311; Pauline Snoke, 217; and
Ruth ·Meyer, 322 .

Three Cheers
"First in peace, First in war, and
First in the hearts of his countrymen ." This famous
saying might
readily be used in describing Mr. C.
L. Kuhn's home room. First to report a 100 per cent payment of fees
and now first to elect its officers for
the forthcoming
semester, they are:
President:
John St. Clair.
Vice-president:
Doris Lochmandy .
Sec .-Treas .: John Krisilas.
Social Chr.: Florence Mikley.
Such a fine group of students,
headed by its worthy sponsor and
board of officers, should, no doubt,
go far in leading the activities of the
school.

Ex-Centralites in R. 0. T. C.
Three Central alumni are included
among the 154 new students accepted
into the naval R. 0. T . C. unit at the
University
of Notre
Dame
this
month . The patriotic three are: Edward P. Caparo, Arthur
G . Haas,
and Henry A. Hoover.
Edward is
now a sophomore, while this is Arthur and Henry's
initial
year as
f:·eshmen .
These three plus five more young
men from the South Bend area , drill
with the rest of the new cadets on
Tuesday
and Thursday
afternoons
under the direction of student officers
who have been in the unit since it
was established
in September,
1941.
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Fans Look To Bear-Panther Fracas

-------------------------------'---------------n

COMMITTEE RESPONSIBLE FOR COMING REVUE.

POWERFUL ELEVENS
TO FACE EACH OTHER
UNDER LIGHTS SAT.
~ARGE CROWD EXPECTED
Sabotage!!
When?
School Field,
'.Saturday
night at eight o'clock on
'the nose. South Bend, the center of
war production,
will be literally
blown apart by the meeting of two
strong elevens, hailing from Central
and Washington
High schools.
Each team has its own heap of
bombs.
Washington
in the way of
Woodard, Zernick, Klemczewski, and
Zalejski; and Central by means of
Gene "Posie"
Flowers , Dan "Jarneck" Jaronik, Herb "Herbie " Hoppe
and Dick "Dodger" Deranek , the fuse
of the group.

Stewart Recove1·ing
Mr. Charles
Stewart,
Central
teacher and coach, is making a rapid
recovery from a r ecent operation in
Epworth Hospital.
Mr . Stewart entered the hospital last Thursday and
underwent
surgery the same day .

·411

Bears Seek Vengeance
The last meeting of these saboteurs
The
brought on a burst of flame.
-Interlude
Photo.
Panthers tried to stop Central 's Rusk
Much of the promised success of the forthcoming senior production, "NOW," can be credited to this group of and the Bears attempted to halt the
students.
During the summer they met each week to write the story of this revue of modern life which will be
presented at Central on October 9 and 10. In the back row are, left to right: George Davidson, George Yack, West Sider's own "Stampin ' Stan"
The Washingtonites
finally
Henry Froning, Bettylee Mooren, and Marian Rice. Standing, are James Sullivan, James Crothers, Carolyn Sha- Dubicki.
blew the smoke the other way and
nafelt, Joanne Ebersole, and Barbara Wells.
closed Central's eyes with a 19 to 6
WINNERS OF INTERLUDE Council Prepares Rubber
defeat .
SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
Saving And Bond Drive Both Coaches, Crowe and Witucki,
ANNOUNCED.
The Student Council at its weekly will dish out their own special bits
session last Monday launched a vig- of strategy to the amazement of ea ch
other, and the amusement of the fans.
Each year The INTERLUDE runs orous all-out war effort derived from
,a subscription
contest which is open two sources, the nation's
drive to
Probable Line-ups:
to all students . According to the re- save our tires and the county's effort Central
Washington
sults tabulated
by Mary Murdock, to double its quota of war bonds and Jablonski
LE
Reed
rir r:ul atici :r m ,m <>g " ~ ~:r.,(l V~ C . rip e, tan :i •
~-~
-Graoarek -. LT
hroba
adviser of the paper, the winners are
"The only way that we will be able Manuszak
LG
Vas
as follows:
to get our war workers to the facto- Southworth
C
Bietler
1st place, $5.00-Joan
Hodson, 223 ,: ries on tires next year is by cutting Brillan (c)
RG
Hammond
53 subscriptions.
J non-essential
automobile
traffic to- King
RT
Antkowiak
2nd place, $3.00-Tom
Hynes, 103, . day and not tomorrow,"
was the Lash
RE
Golichowski
striking power behind the fall meet- Jaronik
43 subscriptions.
QB
Woodard
12A-lst,
Sally Livengood,
224; ing of the Safety Drivers League of Deranek
LH
Zalejski
2nd, Anne Graszli, 104, and Joan Tur-1 South Bend, attended by Mr. Pointer, Hoppe
RH
Klemczewski
ner, 26 (tied); 3rd, Bob Stewart, 116. Student Council officers, and com- Flowers
FB
Zerneck
12B-lst,
Jean Ryker, X16; 2nd, mittee members last Thursday afterLorraine
Gondeck, 115, and Clarice noon .
Hiznay, 212 (tied) .
Richard Manuszak was appointed
SENIOR REVUE COMMITTEES
llA-lst,
Georgana
Winebrenner,
chairman
of the committee
underORGANIZE AND GET
312 ; 2nd, Kathryn Kuespert, 222; and taking this task of educating students
PRODUCTION MOVING
3rd, Mayer Golobow, 320.
to drive as little as possible and then
Not only are the actor s of the senllB-lst,
Dorothy
Dawson,
318; only at 35 miles per hour .
ior re v ue, "Now," to be gi ven October
2nd, Rowena Shorb, 401; and 3rd,
A campaign to . sell war bonds and 9, 10, and 12, now plugging on lines
Delphine Wroblewski,
211.
stamps is scheduled to strike the halls and characte r izations, but also diliIt promises to be a drive gent workers have started th e backlOA-lst,
Phyllis
Kroemer,
225; of Central.
Your purchase of War Bonds and
Stamps will help save the lives of
2nd, Dorothy Rose, 303; and 3rd, Ruth more energetic than Central has seen ground work.
Such thin gs as submany Naval officers and men by aidAnderson, 108.
for years . The Council has set a marines,
ballrooms
in h a u n t e d
ing in the purchase of these breeches
lOB-'-lst, Gertrude Major, 32; 2nd, weekly quota that the students are houses, swinging mirrors , a nd desbuoys for use in the Navy and Coast
Martha Snyder , 304; and 3rd, June expected to reach.
ert scenery have begun to take form
Guard. You owe it to your country.
Cox, 101.
"Only through the full-hearted
and under the direction of the stage manInvest at least ten percent of your
complete
cooperation
of each stu- agers.
9A-lst,
Barba ra Mahler, 14.
income in War Bonds and Stamps
Properties
are being as sem9B - 1st and 2nd, Edna Daniels, dent ," stated John Makielski, Presi- bled by the property
every payday. U. S . Treasur y Department
committee
dent of the Student Council, " can we headed
X'O and Anna Osza, 9.
by Bettylee
Mooren
and
BICYCLE RIDERS MEET FOR
make these campaigns for bond sales Quintella Robbins.
BA-1st, Doris Udvardi, 13.
Striking lighting
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
a satisfying
BB-1st, Doris Eibel, 11 and Ber- and tire conservation
effects are to be produced by G eorge
Yesterday
n:iorning there was an nard Marcus.
success.
Davidson, . chairman ·of the lighting
assembly of all students who ride bicommittee.
cycles to school in the auditorium at
CLUBS PREPARE FOR FIRST MEETING.
The publicity committee has start8:35. Mr. Pointer asked a member
ed to shape plans publicizing the vaToday, with so many social, ecoAmong the new and highly interof the Board of Safety to explain the
rious stellar qualities of the revue.
at Central this nomic, and political problems to disbicycle rules and regulations . Re- esting organizations
Madelon Marcus heads the commitcently the police force has become year are: the Jr. Dramatics, New cuss , the Student Forum is an appealtee. The essential job of making cosWeapons of War, and Cheerleaders ing organization. All senior high stumore strict in regard to enforcement
125 chartumes for appi;oximately
dents are eligible . Mr. Glenn Maple,
of bicycle ordinances
all over the Clubs.
acters has been undertaken
by Clarroom 222 is the sponsor.
city. Students are warned that fines
ice Hiznay,
Betty Billingsly,
and
All junior high school persons talAn active club at Central,
Mr.
may result or that bicycles may be
Dorothy Dawson, chairmen.
ented
in
dramatics
or
speech
work
James
Lewis
Casaday's
"Barnstormimpounded when rules are disobeyed.
are eligible for the Jr. Dramatics ers, are already engrossed in the proEbersole and Treanor .Assist
Club, sponsored
by Miss Margaret
Drama Club Accepts Twenty-one Geyer. "New Weapons of War" is duction of the Senior Revue, "NOW".
The eyes and ears of the producLater on in the season, they plan to
Candidates For Membership
to director,
sponsored
by Mr. James
Ingram, collaborate with The Drama Club, to tion job, the assistants
James L. Casaday, are Joanne EberThe Drama Club started its year while the Cheerleaders are in charge
give "The Blue Bird."
The Drama sole and Elinor Treanor.
A large
by making final revision of its con- of Mr. W. W. Lauterbach.
MemberClub is headed by Miss Agnes Frick. and important
job of sound effects
stitution and by accepting a group of ship to this club is obtained through
With Mr. Walter Kindy as their has been handed over to Frank Meynew candidates
for membership.
competitive tryout.
new sponsor, the Comets plan to do ers. Accompanist
Evelyn
Metzler
These people include Beryl Backman,
Established clubs are ready to car- bigger and better things than ever and the Central orchestra are to proMary Woolverton, Evelyn Manuszak,
before. The main purpose of the club vide the varied musical score. MakeLois Garnitz, Dorine Ketcham, Bob ry out prepared schedules this year.
is to back all athletic organizations . up is to be in the skilled hands of
Malone, Janet O'Keefe , Janet Cad- The language clubs, "Le Cercle FranNew officers for the 1942-43 year are: Sophie Reisman and Elinor l'reanor.
cais"
and
Spanish
Club,
are
planning
den, Alice Gondeck, Lorraine GonPresident:
John McLaughlin.
to sing and recite folk songs. They
Using the or chestra and most of
deck, Pat Baker, Dick Manuszak,
and
Vice-president:
Carl McKeel.
the properties,
the first part of the
Genevieve
Grocke, Rachel
Taylor, are making holiday , preparations,
Sec .-Treas .: Arthur Brown .
revue was put together last night and
Pat Hukill, Marjorie Manuel, Betty want members who have good ideas
Sgt.-at-Arms:
Frank Summers.
the last part will be put together toNeeser, Mina Costin, Nancy Willis, and are truly interested in French or
(Cont'd on Page 4, Col. 3)
Spanish.
night .
Dixie Stuart, and Carol Fieman.
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PLATTER CHATTER

BY THE STUDENTS

in 1901

OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL.
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By John Bergan
Perhaps one of the more solid inPublish ed weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior
High School, novations to hit this planet is T. DorSouth Bend, Indiana , during the school-year . Office-The
Interlude Room, sey and his crew . Some of his old
Centr al Junior-Seni or High School. Yearly subscription price , $1.50; per records which were so popular when
copy , 10c, except commencement issues, 75c.
they were released will be remembered long after the grooves are worn
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, a s second class matter from them. All of you will remember last fall when he played "Withunder Act of March 3, 1879.
out a Song " and "Deep River." Some
of his new discs for which we preEditor-in-Chief
________________________________ _______William Happ, '43 diet a great future are: "Serenade 1r;
Business Manager _______________ ___________________ Dorine Ketcham, '43 Blue" and "Sweet Loraine."
Glenn

Advertising
Man'ager- ---- - -- -- -- ---- --- -- - -- ------- ---- - - - - ---- - ------- ------Tom
Hynes
Circulation
Manager ______________________________________________________Mary Murdock
News Editor _____________________________________________________________Madelon Marcus
Sports Editor _________________----- - --- -- ---- --- - ----------- --- - --- ----------Ed
Meehan
Feature
Editor --------- --- - -- -- ----- - - - - ----- -- - - - - ---- -- ----- -- --- - -Jacqueline
Kaslow
Kuespert
Editorials ____________________________________-- -- - - - ------- - - - - -- - _____Kathryn
Exchang e Editor ________________________-- ---- ----- - --- - - - - -- -- -- --- - ____Kathryn
Geyer

REPORTERS
AND FEATURE
WRITERS : Rosemary
McKinney,
Roberta
Holbrook ,
Harriet Plotkin, Jean Ryker, Beverly Snyder, Jean Orcutt, Louise Takacs, John Makielski, John Bergan, Marvin Tishcoff , Roy Tivin, Mina Co stin ,, ·Mary Jane Peterson.
BUSINESS STAFF : Joan Hod son, Marjorie
Keefe, Mirth Tippy, Beatrice Jones, Geneva Pryweller , Alice Fink , Janet Cadden , Eleanor Wolfberg .
TYPISTS : Dorothy Nihl e an , Joyce Elmore , Betty Greenaway,
Marjorie McN a ughton .
ADVISER : V. C. Crip e.
HOME ROOM AGENTS : Edna Daniel s, Pegg y Cook, Anna Osza , Doris Eibel , Barbara
Mahler Dori s Udvardi , Ph y lli s Ca sey, Joan Turner , Ella Pesta , Mary Wendel , G e rtrude
Major , 'Jo y ce . J odon, M a rtha Snyder , Dorothy Gewetzki, Dorothy Kiska, Mary Farca s,
Alice Fink , Geor g ana Win e b r enner, Jerome B r umer , Betty Fleming, Barbara Hogarty ,
Doroth y D a w son, Hele n Pappa s, Mayer
Goloubow , Ann e Witt, Norma
Mlchailoff,
Rowena Shorb , Dorothy Ewin g , Marilyn McAlpin , Mary Carr, DeLier Anderson,
Joanne Bothwell,
Edith Ch a dwick, June Cox, J a mes Smith , Tom Hynes , Ann Graszli,
Anita Sw a rtz, Jack B eyre r , Ruth Ander son, Velma Gondeck , Robert Stewart , John
Ziegler , Elinor Treanor , J ohn P e the, Lois Barnett, Quintella Robbins, Charles Harper,
Delphin e W r oble ws ki. Cl ar ic e Hiznay , B e tt y lee Blum , Jack Cole , Pauline Snoke , Rita
Yahle , Kathr y n Kue sp e r t, Joan Hodson, Sally Livengood , Phyllis Kroemer , Jim McCartn ey, H ele n Pavich , Jean Ryker, Rita Leszcz, Bernard
Marcus.

POPEYE

THE ·WASH

Verie Sauer Says

The ·Interlude
Founded

ALL THE DIRT COMES OUT IN

Thimble Theatre

Miller has a good arrangement of the
"Serenade" also.
We hear by th e well-worn grapevine that Jimmie Lunceford is coming to the Palais soon . Save up your
pennies and hear h im play hi .s "Blues
in the Groove." You are still clamoring for "My Devotion " and seem to
prefer Charlie Spivak 's version . "My
Guy" is holding his own with good
arrangements
by Dinah Shore, Kate
Smith, Tommy Dor sey , and Kay Kyser.
The DeMolay Record Dance after
the game last Saturday was fun . I'm
sure that the Rainbow "Sadie Hawkins Dance" coming up will make a
big hit with all of the fellows who
are going. We hope that you will remember that chivalry is still walking
the earth.
We still ha v e a couple of recommendations lying around ; take 'em or
leave 'em:
I Cried For You ________ Harry James
The Mole _________ ___Duke Ellington

If you happened to notice any battered up individuals limping around
the halls this week, you can be sure
they are Smilers and Esquires. These
two clubs were brought out en force
last Sunday in the form of a football
game . After a series of little "scraps "
the game ended with the Smilers the
victors with a 13-0 score. The major
casualties
are Dick Daines (Esq.)
with various pieces of skin missing
from his face , and Bill Moore (Smiler) without a very substantial back .
The scen e of the slaughter was Leeper Park.
ODD
Peas in a Pod: Prince ss Elizabeth
and Marian Dunkin with her new
haircut.
ODD
The usher s at the State Theatr e
1

certainly have that "certain something" .. . huh, Beverly Cass ?
ODD

Again we bring you this evil little
document of chatter, and again we
hope you will take a peek at it:
The Adams game proved to be a
rather wet affair, but spirits were
high and got higher as the game progressed and the score mounted into
our favor. Mary Murdock was there
with a very interesting looking male.
Hummmm, we'll have to look into
that .. .. Dick Kovacs has a personal
secretary in the form of Dot Oetjen.
Seems she "assists" him with his
Spanish . Hello , Miss Ceyak. . . .
Note to Verabelle Hazen : One Tom
Hynes has - poth of his green eyes on
you so act accordingly. . . . Getting
to look more and more like his big
brother - Jim Powers
He is also
looking more a nd more in Janet
Oren 's direction.
ARE YOU?
I am a clock-watcher. Every afternoon about 3:15 , I begin making
preparations
for my homeward dash .
Yep, "Be Prepared ," that's my motto
and just look how m any more peo- ·
ple I can knock down in the halls if
I jump the bell . Perhaps you think
fifteen minutes is a trifle too long .
Now, there 's where you 're all wrong .
Don't I have to close my book-it 's a
fat baby too, over four hundred pages
-park
my gum inside the desk, and,
what about the pencil I've got to return, , if I can remember from whom
I mooched it this time?
I guess you can see now why I keep
my eyes glued t o th at minute hand.
Wh en I 'm a man d igging ditches or
cle aning streets and someone asks
what I did in high school I'll tell 'em
I grew four years older .

"Goldie " Sh anafelt has ca ught up
wif' her Li'l Abner for the Sadie
She is:
Mary Murdock, Interlude
Hawkins Day Dance - the lucky,
Circulation .Manager, S . P. U. R. ; handsome guy is Jack Stephenson .
an honor-roll
5tudent , ambitious ,
DOD
popular , and is pl anning to be an
Pretty and Shy-Gwen
Culver.
advertiser.
DOD
She has : Brown eyes, a T. Dorsey colLong time no see: Loretta May and
lection, a bubbling wit, and a part Willy Jackson 2-gether.
-- I·DOD
in the Senior Revu~e. ·--"""-She likes: Suits (o ri th e right people),
Sev·era l 0£ our loca l beIJ~s n a ve·
dancing , funny people, blue, fried been gracing the U. S. 0 . tea-dances,
potatoes, and joke books .
and are on their way to becoming
She dislikes: Plain cokes, cats , too full-fledged little "cadets."
much make-up,
a nd people who
ODD
don 't subscribe to The Interlude.
"I Got Gobs of Love for the Navy"

INTRODUCING-

wss

U. S. Treasury Dept.
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INTEREST IN CLUBS
On Tuesday Central's more than forty clubs will inaugurate
their new season. Have you joined a club? Club membership
will give you an opportunity for real service to the community, to
the .$5:hool, and to yourself.
In spite of the fine work done by Central's . clubs, many clubs
have been held down in the past by the presence of students who
joined them without intending to contribute to them. Many students join a club to be entertained by others. There. is no excuse
for "dead wood" in any club, asi there are enough clubs for every. one to get into one in which he is genuinely interested.
Central's clubs cover every field from dramatics, music, and
speech to public service, athletics, and science. Every student
should join a club and plan to contribute as much to it as he possibly can , for you get out of club activities no more than you put
into them. Ask your sponsor teacher to let you see the club directory, and read about new clubs in The Interlude. Plan wisely
before joining a club and be sure you join the club that is especially designed to suit your interests best.
HOW SHARP ARE YOU?
many times have you heard teachers
Learn to be Alert!-How
say this? Yet, . every day in every class, when Mike, Bill, or Jane
is asked a question, the first thing we hear from them is: "Would
you mind repeating that, please?" Now put yourself in the teacher's place - no, you wouldn't appreciate repeating that many
times, would you?
Right here let's do some figuring: , Count the number of times
a teacher is asked that question in each class, then multiply by
six (class es per day), and that by the number of teachers at
Centr.al-our answer is in the thousa,nds ! !
Preaching is out of date, so we'll leave it up to you to give
yourself a test - Are you a day-areamer, or are you one who's
alert?

You still have time to spend your dimes to buy The Interludes.

" What Every Citizen Should Know "
is the theme for many of the new
books added to our library.
Books about every branch of the
service should enlighten boys who
are planning to join the armed forces
while excellent books on nursing can
be obtained for girls interested
in
thauro.fession.
Ci'{ilian d.elense , an
all important ph ase in our life today ,
is the topic for quite a few of the
new books.
A Civilian Defense "must" is to
read the book, "What Every Citizen
Should, Know About the Air Forces,"
-Wilma
Shaffer .
by Col. Harold E . Hartney , with some
We had steak for dinner. Steak is
"Miss You " duet'd by Peg Brugg- timely illustrations by Alan Haemer.
beef. Beef come s from cattle . Cat- ner, Charlotte Jackson.
This book, which is among the new
tle have horns . So has the devil .
"Just as Though You Were Here" additions to the library , should give
The steak tasted like it.
-Sheila
Cohn.
valuable information to all boys who
-Nampa
High Growl.
ODD
have the yen to fly, and will enable
Our very own little Joanne Eber- "the folks back home" to read how
The boy stood on the burning deck stoole thinks a certain J. R. at Adams busy the men of the air corps are
With his sister Molly;
pretty much on the beam . (Along ·kept.
The deck felt hot to the boy ,
with sev'ral sailors.)
Other new additions are in tp.e
And also hot tamale .
DOD
science, useful arts, fine arts, liter-Nampa
High Growl.
Betty Smedley, who's the "diaboli- ature, travel, biography, and history
sections. These m ay be obtained now
cal circle" from?
and others are expected in the near
ODD
"How Come You D<>:Me Like .You future.
Do?" warble the fellows to Jenny
Arnott of 106.
DOD
Edna Shearer is an innocent •lamb
but nobody'll pull the wool over her
~~
eyes.
ODD
I
'
Do you know a bit of gossip? Have
you a suggestion ? Don 't be piggy0
O
PHYSICAL FITNESS
share it with Ye Interlude whose box
is right outside the ·office. Gracias .
Help the girl into the car,
We should do all we can to keep
Also help her out of it;
physically fit. It will repay many
ODD
Will she think you're a thoughtful
times in later , ye l\,rs. It is difficult
Name: Shirlee Kolupa.
for a student tq do his best if he is
gent?
Room: 309.
There isn't any doubt of it!
handicapped
by poor health . Our
Ambition : To know Jerry Michaels.
physical education program is planned not only to help the weak, but
also to help condition those in good
health.
The State Board of Education of
Indi ana recently passed a ruling that
, all high school boys must take gym
A .girl who has a date a.nd gives
work during their junior and senior
Her friends a full report,
What
do
you
like
best
about
girls?
years. We can all realize the imporWill never be the kind of girl
tance of this now . Our boys at CenThe boys all call "good sport."
Dan Radecki: "When JOU get them tral are to be commended for their
in a car , th ey always like to stopfine response to this new requirefor gas!!!"
ment. They know that they must be
Joe Caparo: "Their cunning littie in the best possible condition if the
ways and actions."
call comes to serve . Let us give our
Russ Ryker: "A lot of things?"
moral support to this program which
Floyd Werntz: "How they lead you has for its purpose the development
on all summer to have someone to go of our boys .
Each time you keep her out late
with all winter."
SHE takes the rap, not you;
Bill Borough: "Most of them are
/'l/ A
So be a wise old nightowl,
true blue and appreciate vitamin "M" .
p.
And bide by Dad's curfew.

~
~
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Bears Repeat 1941 Score
In Win Over John Adams
A hard-fought
contest took place
under a blanket of cold rain last Sat- ·
urda y that brought
joy to a fair
crowd of Central onlookers and shivIt was the Bruinsers to others.
Adams game at School Field which
ended as a conference victory for the
Bears with the score standing 13-0.
Many exciting features were scattered throughout
the game.
One of
them being the defeat of an English
Bulldog that dominated
for a few
iaughable minutes.
Crowe 's lads dug into pay dirt
twice. First on along drive by Dick
Deranek , Central's brilliant left halfback, which occurred in the second
quarter , and later, in the third period, Gene Flowers ripped and dove for
the final score. ,This last touchdown
was set up by a power drive that
included
excellent
running
on the
part of Birschitzky, Ed Royteck, Dick
Deranek , and · Gene Flowers.
Bear Goal Threatened
Adams put up a lone score threat
late in the last quarter when they
knifed their way to the Bear's five
only to lose the ball on downs as a
result of fine defensive play on the
part of George Manuszak, Bill Brillan , and Al Grabarek.
The line-ups and summary :
CENTRAL
JOHN ADAMS
Piper
Manuszak
LE
Ray
:S:ing
LT
Bowden
LG
Jablonski
Keh
Southworth
C
Beverstein
Brillan
RG
Ball
Grabarek
RT
Gerhardt
Lash
RE
Nash
Jaronik
QB
Bailey
Deranek
LH
Hoppe
RH
Fragomeni
Troeger
Flowers
FB
Score by quarters:
0 7 6 0-13
Central-----------0 0 0 0- 0
John Adams ------Scoring:
Central _ touchdowns,
Deranek, Flowers; point after touchdown-Hoppe
(place kick).
Substitutions:
Central - Birschitzky, Bulde1, Mikelson,Winston,;Je
ins, Roytek, Morrical; John AdamsHolmgren,
McKinney,
Granning,
Slutzky , Ladyga, Lundberg, Barber,
Zimmerman, Simeri, Goldsberry.

ClassesCorrectly Fitted
Est.

Clear the decks and prepare for action. Action and plenty of
it. Reason, Central-Washington game. This game is different
from all the others, as it exposes more color and fine p•laying than
any other contest on the schedule.
Let's all ga and get in on the fun of a big game. Assemble
your "buddies" and then take in a good evening of football.

I~

T~;::~

TELEPHONES : 3-8258 - 3-8259
302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER
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Serves"
Parade''

1

Wednesday"Sport Parade"
"New York"
"Bomber"

BUY YOUR
Gym shoes, gym shirts
and supporters at
BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
112 W . Washington

Ave .

STUUUUUDENTS !

•

WITH

YOUR BRAINS
AND

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES '
Oh! Hum!

YOU'LL

Miss Beyerly:
"Will you pass the
If you have been in Central as long nuts, Miss Synder?"
as Venus has (in the main corridor,
Miss Synder:
"Yes, I suppose so,
that "babe" is Venus) you would but I" really should flunk most of
pFoba -bly - remember
BiU~ Brillan _th _em. either from sight or acquaintance.
-Hi-Life.
Bill Brillan is Central High School's
Youngster:
"Dad, I need an ency1942 football captain.
He has shown
many times what it takes to make a clopedia for school."
Father:
"Nothing doing, you can
good football player; one that knows
the game; is fighting for the team; walk to school like I did."
-Blue
Devil.
fighting to win under any condition;
and win or lose always retains a
good sportsmanship
like attitude.
Brillan is 5' 10" tall, weighs 165
lbs., dark eyes, black hair, not married.
(That's what I get for looking
in the police records for statistics.)
So far in the two games the Bears
have played, Brillan has shown fine

======

MAKE A MILLION
IN YOUR

MARKS

•

~ -USJ~.ES5-SY.SIEMSJnc..
.-~ 126 South Main Street

INVEST YOUR SA VIN GS
IN

TOMBOYS
go to school

$2.25
Wyman's Tomboy shirts
go to school on the
smartest girls. Of easyto-wash white broadcloth
w i t h long or short
sleeves.

116-211
,OU

Organized

July

EXPERTS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Zippers Repaired and
Replaced.
PHONE 4-9561
116 W. WASHINGTON

I

SUPER

5, 1882

WYMAN'S

PHONE

3•6878

315 West Monroe St.
South Bend, Indiana

Learn to Dance

AVE.

Choose An Institution
That Has Both1. Savings insured up to $5,000 .
2. That has always paid 3% or
more on savings.

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
OLIVER HOTEL BUILDING

215 W. Washington Avenue

DON'T WAIT
Join our High School ballroom class starting
Wednesday, Sept. 30th at 7 :00 o'clock.

Get Your
Gym Equipment Now!

ENROLL EARLY

SHOES - TRUNKS
SHIRTS - SUITS
SWEAT SOX

FOR

HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS

SALES

COMPANY

PARTICULARS

MOLLENBOUR

SCHOOL OF DANCING
320 W. Jefferson St.

RECO
SPORTING
113 N. Main

GOODS
4-6731

" LOOK

LOG

FOR

THE

FRONT

"

;;
~
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WASHINGTON
SHOE REPAIR CO.

Central traveled to Nappanee Tuesday afternoon to · gather in their third
straight conference tennis victory 5-0.
Moore, Daines and Bowker won in
singles and Daines, Moore, Lindahl .
and Witucki defeated their opponents
in the doubles.
.

Indiana Club

I

Steel"

"Civilian
''Football

Lined up at the ticket office ready
' to purchase the first football ticket of
the 1942 Central Bear season is Dorothy Dawson.

Doubles
Moore and Danes (C) beat Wasielski and Creswell (H), 6-1, 6-1; Witucki and Lindahl (C) beat Brown
and Wetrighti (H), 6-1, 6-0.

MAXENE

Corporation

I~,

you realize, if you haven't by now,
that Central ranks very highly in
both scholarship and athletics.
They
display the fact that the groups or
teams behind them were possessors
of spirit, fine coaching or teaching,
teamwork, and ability.
You will find if you happen to
visit other high schools, that they
have neither such a fine collection of
trophies nor the things that are behind them . They are more than: just
silver or gold cups, they are the outward signs of the foregoing qualities.
All Centralites
should be proud of
them.

§

=
TheAbstract& Title a

=

Moo r e (C) beat Wasielski (H), 6-1,
6-1 ; Daines (C) beat Creswel (H),
6-1, 6-3 ; Brown (H) beat Bowker
(C) , 7-5, .6 1; Nowicki (C) beat Wetright (H ), 6-2, 6-2; Lindahl (C) beat
Schraer (H) , 6-1, 6-2.

3-4079

J. BlJRKE
W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY
& Mfg. Opticians
Optometrists
228 s. MICHIGA~LS_'.l' ..

First meeting of clubs,
8:35 ____________________ Sept. 29
Evenings By Appointment
lOB Library period, 8:35 ______ oct. 1
Tennis, Central vs. LaPorte,
BACK OUR ADVERTISERS.
0--------------here ______________________ Oct. 1
oOo
ll\lllllCIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllCIIIII~
If you want to see pictures of some leadership and spirit. One quality in 12B Thurstone Tests, 8:35 _____ oct. 2 §
top-flight footballers
take a "peep" Bill's leadership is his ability to get Football, Central vs. Reitz
Memorial at Evansville _____ oct. 2 g
(that's all it is, because Wooden says along with the fellows.
Good luck, Bill, and may this, your
"What chew want son?" and you say
"Nuttin', chust lookin' at chure pic- last year at Central, be . a successful
Noon movies, to be shown in the
tures"; then Wooden says, "Scram!") one.
auditorium
next
week,
beginning
OF SOUTH BEND
in the coach's office.
Monday, will be as follows:
g
Monday§
Established
in 1856
FIRST IN LINE
oOo
"Winning Your Wings"
§
Ch as. p . Wattles, Pres.
g
Did you ever see the trophies in
"Mary's Little Lamb"
!§ W. Hale Jackson,
Secy .-Treas.
the main hall ? They should make

I

TENNIS SQUAD UNDEFEATED
Last Thursday
the Central tennis
squad won a match from the Hammond Clark team 6 to 1. The match
was played in Leeper Park.
This
made the second win of the year,
two of the matches having been postponed.
Summaries:
Singles

CALL

lOB Library period, 8:35 ____ Sept. 25
Pep session, 8:35 ______ _____ Sept. 25
Football, Central vs. Washington
S. B., School Field,
8 p, m. __________________ Sept. 26

1900

Visit Our Second Floor
High School
Dept.

SPIRO'S

THE INTERLUDE

4
ANN MILLER STARTS CAREER
IN ENTERTAINMENT

the band. I had seen pictures of the
maestro and had my mind definitely
made up that this man was Shep
Ann Miller, a former student of Fields and that he thought that I
hound .
Central High school, has been made was just another autograph
telling him that I
a member of the "Si:,_i;Lucky Girls" After practically
entertainment
troupe- .·· She left South thought he was lying , we left and reBend, September
15 to begin a na- turned to the theatre thinking bad
tion-wide
tour which will include things about Shep Fields.
As we stood there the "member of
theaters and service camps.
Ann was an active member of the the band" came by and offered to
Central Glee Clubs and dramatic or- help us find him , thus making us look
ganizations
and often helped with like first class heels for doubting him.
We found that Mr.
dance routines in programs at school.
Fields
was not in
Recently, after completing
a course
(Photo W e
a nd that I would
at the Winn Taylor Dancing School
only be able to talk
Didn 't
in Chicago she was chosen as a memto him after
the
ber of the ."Six L1,1cky Girls ."
Get)
next show . Soooooo
back I treked
at
FISHER TRAINS IN TEXAS
5:30 with spirits high.
Well, I did
According to a letter received last get to talk to him (for three minMonday
from · Mr . Emmet
Fisher, utes), during which time he informed
former assistant principal of Central, me that he would not be able to give
he is receiving his basic training at me the interview because of a prean infantry replacement center at the vious engagement
to have his pic60th · Infantry
Training
Battalion,
ture taken for a bond drive.
My
Camp Wolters, Texas.
ideals of coming back with the story
were shattered then and there . So,

To Make Ai Short Story Long
By Kate Geyer
When they told me to interview
Shep Fields , I had no idea of the job
I had befo r e me. The story of the
interview I did not get goes thusly:
Leaving school at exactly 3:30 accompanied by moral support in the
• form of ye olde feature editor, Jackie
Kaslow, I headed
for the Palace
Theater.
After searching the alley
we found
it , through
the Stage
Door. We entered and were nearly
submerged in a blare of saxaphones
and clarinets . We came upon a blond
who looked as if she might know
something.
We asked her as to the
whereabouts of S. F . and got the answer that she had just left him at
Walgreens.
In a second we were fn the aforementioned
place timidly tapping a
likely looking man on the shoulder ,
offering the question, "Are you Shep
Fields?"
We got the answer that he was not
Shep Fields, but only a member of

~

For YourHaircut
Manicure
Shampoo
Shine
TRY

DODDRIDGES

Sanitary

hapldp~n to see a picture of S~ep
s ho mg a defense bond , thmk
IofiF·f1e.ylodu
me and the interview I did NOT
get.

'

CLUBS (Cont'd)
An active group, the "Hi-Y" have
planned a widespread program of activities for this year's calendar , which
include : complete charge of Mishawaka Day-the
election of the queen
and her court, the queen 's escort, the
~
bonfire at Leeper · Park,-the
extemporaneous speech contest held every
spring, and the Easter assembly. The
Swingheart
Sway which is a project ,
of the Twin City Hi-Y, is always
someth ing the school crowd looks
forw ard to. The board , which is composed of officers of the three chapters, is headed by Tom Hynes.
·
Plus the fine aggregation of young
men now assembled under the name
of "Smiler 's" and sponsored by Mr.
M . 0 . Richard, two new members
have been added, Bob Farner
and
Hoby Smith. An active organiz ation,
it is shaping a fine calendar for the
coming term.
One of the oldest organizations
at
Central is the SPUR Club. Active
since 1928, they h ave recently added
TNE MO/JI/IN
six new members to their fold, raising the membership
list to twentytwo . New initiates are Mary Katherine Barr, Joan Wass, Kate Geyer ,
Phyllis Prevost, Monelle Steadman,
and Pauline Snoke.
Miss Lavonne
McReynolds , sponsor of the club, revealed the four-~old purpose of the
£[1111CJIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIIICJIIIII
~IIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIIICJIIIIIIIIIIIICJIIIIII.:.;
group:
§
~
1) . To help new girls become ac§ EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE §
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
quainted .
~
INDIAN JEWELRY
2) . To promot e a democratic feeling and unify the interest of girls in
school.
BOYS3). To help any gir l financially .
If you have a
4). To use influ ence in supporting
favorite lassy,
any worthwhile measure endorsed by
And for her want
the school.
something classy ,
With so many organizations
at
Our Indian jewelry ,
C '' You Be the Judge''
C
Central having such fine purposes
bracelet or ring
and objects, the extra-curricular
acShe will agree,
!11un111111111111n111111111111rn11111111111c1111111111111
tivity of students at Central is c.a ris just the thing.
ried on in a way to be most beneficial
WATCHES, DIAMONDS , JEWELRY
and enjoyable to all.

If Our i Clothes
Don't

Make Good--WE ,WILL

GI LIERT'S

.°'"""*"uMI ~

i

i

FURNAS~
I
I

~

I Ice Cream I

Professor:
"Is this theory clear to
you now?"
Pupil: "Yeah . Just as clear as if
it had been translated
into Chinese
and read to us by a tobacco auctioneer."
-Poet
Leader.
Both beautiful and dumb
My own true love mlJ!>t be
Beautiful so I'll love her
And dumb so she'll love me.
-The
Elmhurst Advance.

!

JACOBS

Telephones

- 4-6761-3-0981

nieRELl4NCE
\i :J: ,., ii:t·i:i'Ai:i

h

c30W.WASHINGTON
AVE.COR
.lAfAYETTE.
SOUTH
BEND.
IN~
PRESCRIPTIONS-SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Films Developed

!

Joe the Jeweler

115 W. Colfax Ave.

113 East Jeffer son Boul e vard
Fine Watch Repairing
J. TRETHEWEY

and Printed

AULT
122 S. Main St.
6 or 8
Exposure
Film

FOR YOUR

Phone 3-0140
Reprints
Y
3c
Each

30"'

A is for algebra,
Mystic and truesome .

LaSalle School of Music
DRAMATIC ART AND
DANCING .
Edwyn Hames, Director .
103 W, LaSalle Ave.

B is for biology,
Very gruesome .
C is for cooking,
Bailable, stewsome.

Barber Shop

EARL E. SLIDINGER,
Owner
124 W . Wash. Ave.
Phone 3-0651

;

D is for drama,
Corny and boosome.
E is for English,
Fo r sm art m en and wom en.

The drink everybody
knows

GLASS BUBBLE
BANKS
$1.00

H=~CH
THE

Morningside

Colfax at Williams
SUPER-SODA SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Michigan at Colfax

F is for wh at I
U sually get in 'em.
DRINK

~M

It's Smart
To STOP at

J

~f~

LET US RENT YOU
AN INSTRUMENT

The

BONNIE DOONS

~&-c~

OFFICE SUPPLY &
·EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
130 North

Michigan

SCHOOL

Street

SUPPLIES

Pharmacy

I
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CLAUDE
THORNHILL
and his

II -tl J I

ORCHES_TRA

~

at the

~

=

SAT., SEPT. 26 - 9 to 1
Adm. $1.10 per person, tax incl.

I
~

Photos For Commencement

Station Wagons

Clhe

$498

Rain-or-shine
waterrepellent gabardinestreated by Impregnole.
Zip or button frontnatural,
blue, rose.
Sizes 12 to 20.

American
FRANK

CA

Shoe Service
MAZZONE, Prop.

Curb Service
613 N. Mich. St.

Ph. 2-4830

It 's none too early to be thinking of your graduation
photographs.

!o

sfudio

Second Floor,

CLAEYS
CANDIES

PRIDDY
SHERLAND BUILDING
2nd Floor

I
=

~
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NEED A RETREAD?

are all
the rage!

~

~§

THE
COPP
MUSIC
SHOP Palais Roqale

~ IZZ-IM E-...W•pe S<

I

Phone 4-9596
"PHOTOGRAPHS THAT PLEASE"
Suites 5-6, State Theatre Bldg., South Bend, Indiana

